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Abst act ot 

THE SOVIET LITERARY INT IA1 PA'l'l'ERNS OF DISSENT 

An examination ot the nature t literary dissent within the Soviet 

\I Union since the death ot Stalin an the regime's ettorts to repres■, 

control and use the dissent tor ita O)m ends, After the Revolution, 

• 

the Soviet state created and mobili ed institutions to tultill its 

goals and increase its pt?wer, At t e 20th Part;y Congre&/il in 1956, 

Khrushchev initiated ilri anti.,.stali lit poiicy to strengthen his personal 

power, This began an era ot "treez s" and "thaws" that alternatol.y gave 
1 • ~ / 

hope 81).d despair to those_intellige tsia looking tor a relaxation ot 

institutional controls, The l_iter • • elements then began distributing 

their works' in the literary undergr d or publishing them in the West 

to circilmvent th.e Soviet cellSorship olicies, Ttie government responded 

with trials ~d perso.cut.ion ot_ the o tspoken ele1n.nts, but. has. since 

' been coiltronted with the award of th Nobel Prize tor Literature to a 

dissident writer and the embarrassms t ot protest by s0111e ot the most 

distinguished membe:rs ot the intelli entliia, The Czechoslovakian invasion 

was a warning to the irit.ellectuals i. 'at little liberalization will be 

forthcOllling, has ·tlourished and the drive tor 

the elimination of cen_sorship and· tor great.er individual freedoms will 

like:cy continue to exert pressure on gime policies, b)lt d:ramatic 

changes in literary tolerati_on should, not be e~ected,. 
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The purpese or th:l.B thesis :l,s to .. xam;1ne tbe nature or literar:,

dissent within the Soviet Uni.oil si·ce the de~th or Stalin and te con

trast tbis vitlll t)le efforts, or the •reg:IJae to repres·s, control or use 

the dissent far its own ends. 

The denunciation or the exce ees or the Stalin era t,y- Khrashchev 

in 19$6 at the 20tb. Party Ccmgres began a chain . or events that not 

on]T produced tile wide ranging . affection or todlq, bv.t a questicming 

or the relevancy or ideology as n. Tbe. dissent ranges widely across 

the social spectrum er RUBsian .e, er which the lit.erary portion is 

only one aspeC"t. Cbs,limiges have been levied against virtually all 

the institutionll controls t!:i,at • g111ate even the m1aor areas or Soviet 

societ.7. The regillle is confronts • with ~en.ian!is for the end to rellgic:ru.s 

perncution; the rigbt or Jews to ~ate l strug.gles waged t,y- various 

national grQQPs v11.biil· t~ u.s.s .. against suppression or their rigi'lts; 

chafing against the censorship ideological eontre~s 1ll't'er literatlll'8, 

science and. managementJ anci a fa•••ndous increase in undergr~ liters-

ture and tile S111Uggling or vcirkt! • .. st fen> publication. 

e. to the .. literar:,- dissent, first, 

the relationsliip between l:l,terat and ideology is studied, follG118d 

t,y- a diseuss:Lon of' tbe instit.ui 1 bodies \hrough which censorship 

is implemented. Second is an e1lf,Bjllli.I1&t.ion or the liberalizatiou or 
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literature under Khrushchev ·a11d i 

the collective leadership, Fin 

merit and increase in the dissent 

attempts at control by the gove . 

2 

in the power struggle within 

, an aria.J.rsie is mad~ of the devslop.,

the fall of Khrushchev and the 



.. 

• The Party and the intel,ligent share common aspirations sociall;y 

and philc,sophicall;y. Tl!at is, the pirat.ions are shared, 'but the tech-

niques of achievement vaey. • y moves toward its ultimate gQals 

through individual manipµlatiori· and col.lecti ve effort ca.refully channeled 

'by an institutional network, The P . ·yrs ideological pronouncements 

emphasize the continuation ot world revolution and the total transtorl-

mation of man. 

The Soviet 'i!itellectual shares the Party's goals of s.Qcial achieve-

ment, but looks toward its att •• • 'by the liberal philosophy ot 

individual effort. These ·roots go d ep into the traditional Russian 

intelligentsia and literature and. se e as the 'basis of stress 'between 

the regime and the intelligentsia I s £forts to obtain a lllOre liberal 

existence and a reduction ot institu ional controls over literature and 
l 

the arts. 

Although the intelle.ctuals a,mJ he state may share the same higher 

goals, conflict" over means is ine·:n able. The ever-present concern .Pf 

the state is with power. Inkeles st . 

Traditional UberaliSID, 'because t its emphasis on the individual, 
his rights and needs, naturalfy ends to see first in totalitarian
iBID its direct impact on the in . vidual, in particular his subordin
ation to state purposes. , • , Totalitarianism has given special 
and priIDary emphasis to the subo nation of the traditional hllllWI 
associations, the orga1zations institutions of which the 
individual is a member. 

Then under the totalitarianism, the i dividual ~ not be .1'\llly exploit

able for the regime's purposes if all institutional controls are not 

centralized. 
3 
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Intellectual awareness of the e concept.s is evident. Care:t'ul 

anaqsis of the available.dissent terature published in the West 
. J 

and even th• 11samizdat 11 • finds no h:i.ng anti-social or anti-patriotic. 

With few exceptions the focus· is Cl liberalism and the main effort: on 

prying loose the general instituti nal controls maintained over artful 
.~~. ' •• 1" ··~ 

creativity. Beginning with the r st. "thaw" after Stalin!s death, the 

Party carefully relaxed and ·then s rength.en~d it.s grip over both literary 

subject matter, style:r and ;ideolog cal interpretation. 

The state then becOllles all em racing; it is able to create and 

mobilize irnltitutions not onq·to fill its goals, but·to maintain 

its power. 'il'li~f, current oppos ·tion to this monolith are the dissent-
• ' 

i.ng inteliectuaJ;s. The intelligen sia is not an organization and 

perhaps contai_ns onq those :i.ntell ctuals whose -ideas and aspirations 

transcend their own narrow o.ccupa 

and frequentq working at cross 

group as to causes. Slonim sums 

Generalq disunited 

they are a wideq divergent 

aims as follows: 

Russian writers simpq aim at a separation between th.• stat.• and 
art-like the separation betw en the state and the church, which 
took place all over Europe in the nineteenth century. In the 
.sense that all or them are an i--dogmatic and hwilanistic, they 
also are, openq or implicit antitot.alitarian. Such an attitude 

-they claim is perfectq consi tent with the acceptance. of socialism, 
the.belief in its superiority·over capitalism in the long run, and 
the expectation of its final riumph on earth. ?he vision that we 
find again and again in thew rks of the liberals is a generous 
dream. of justica and freedom, It corres·ponds to the secular tradi
tions or Russian literature, ts relentless search for j;rut;hi its 
profo\lild idealism and its hi moral and social aspirations .• 

But this is perhaps an oversimplif' ca:t;ion. for :i.t expresses the idealistic 

dream rather than concrete u:perie 'ce. ' A major factor in the -vision 

4 
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expressed by- Slonim is the great far of re-emerging Stalinism, This 

is the major foe that unites the_ __ssident intellectuals; this .is what 

makes the protest viable_ for it di . ctly- mirrors the intelle.ctual efforts 

to influence the continuing power _truggle that has existed since the 

death of Stalin, Literature has· ·b en used effectively- in the ambitious 

maneuvering of top party- officials • , thus -the idealistic motives of the 

intelligentsia become both a too~ and a weapon to be feare_d, 

Throughout the_ brief history f the U.S.S,R,, the_Party- 1s institu

tional apparatus has been designed o i,nfluen!le and shape __ the thinking of 

the Russ.ian people, This requires the mobilization of those reso1ll'ces, 

the mass communications media, Ma:r:xli· st-Leninist philosophy and the output 

of the intellectual cOllllllUJl,ity as t. e guiding force. The key- organizational 

influence i_s.-the Party- -for it i-s 

events to the forseeable end that 

ponsible .for guiding the co1ll'se of 

hopes to achieve. Therefore, 

institut_ional col)tro_lsover tllose p suasive d,eyices,are the key elements 

for succe_ss of the planned action, The party- sets the goals and controls 

of agitatio11 a,nd 11roJ?ag_anda ·necea's t_o ins1ll'e the requisite support of 
5 • 

the Party- 1s efforts, Since .the Re o:J,.ution, the Party- has maintained 

_ control over the literary- output't • ugh ~ combi_ned program of ideological 

'interpretation and self-servli!/!·ins itutions. 

LITERATURE. SERVES !!!! PARTY 

The period after tile revoiu.t_i~ before the inceptiol) of the first 

five ;year plan was a relaxed- period. of . iit~ra.ry controls. Up to this 

point tll_e regime_ had been content· ·th the literat1ll'e as it existed, 

5 
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The introduction of the first five year plan :!,n 1928 brollght literature 

into the mold envisaged by Lenint ; "Literature must become a part of the 

general proletarian cauliler a "eo eel" in a single great soeial-democratic 

mechanism, whicll is s~t in motion ·., t:he whole conscious avant-ggarde of 
6 

the working class. 11' 

The first major organizatio .effort to affect literacy thought 

control occurred witti tpe est.ab.tis . ent of HAPP (Rg.ssian Association of 

Proletarian Writers). This m.6v81118 twas an attempt to bring art and 

literature into full support of th five year plan. It was an attempt 

to bring revolutionary iilfltienees 'd militar,y approaches to literature •. 

Literature as literature was immat rial. Literature was onlf to be used 

in support of ideology. This brie period of revoiutionar,y fervor lasted 

onlf until 1932, but was the first significant effort by the regime to 

employ literature as a major ideol gieai tool .• . . . 

The creation of the Union of in 1932 ended the RAPP 

period, and created a single_11rite s. organizat;t~. This reorganization 

brought all liter.arf affairs .. wi • the province of a singl:e ministey 
7 

for the regulation and promotion o .' U)e art.a •.. 

The estabiishment of the nati .niµ_ 11r.iters orgaiµ.zation also marked 

the beginning of social• realism as :the' doinillimt ideolo.gical. influenc\'l, in 

Russian literature. in the Sov:j.et sens.e· is a difficµ.lt 

concept to grasp, for it is realis of a unique s.ort. One of. the earliest 

interpretations was. lilade by Zhdano in 1934.1 "So-4et l.iterature cannot 

be content with merely reflecting r truth!ull,y portrl!ifitlg reality; it 

must be instrumental in the .ideolo c.al. remolding o'f the toil:l,ng people 
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.8 
in the spirit of socialis.m. 11 TJ:ii , however, may be a contradiction in 

terms, for social and realism_mq, ot be compati;ble. "Realism" is usually 

thought of interms of an accurate.portrayal of life or things as they 

exist·; \,/hereas the adjective "soci II looks towa.rd e.xistence as it should 

b.e in the l'arty 1s eyes. The write or artist is compelled to interpret 

the spread between Cnmmm,j st ideal sm, real,1.sm ~d the latest propaganda 

li'it.h varying levels of intens • ty, the concept of social realism has 

been the principle factor in Sovie literature -froro its inception to the 

present. During the war years, so e of t_he restrict.ions were relaxed to 

accomodat.e some originality to fu • war effort. But with the end 

of the great struggle and th_e start of the hostility tO\,/ard the West, t.he 

hard line of Zhdanoyism evolved in • he summer of 1946. Heavy verbal 

attacks were directed at various S iet writers-the most notable of 

whom were Zoshchenko an~ Akhmatova . for- deviating. from the tenents of 

sod.al realism. The attac,ks were. • the forms of decrees and resolu-
• 9 

tions from the Central Committee an · from speeches by Zhdanov. In his 

essays Zhdanov stated': 

The Soviet people e~ct f;rom ov:!.et writers genuine ideological 
arroanent, spiratural nourishme t that will aid in fulfilling the 
plans for great- socialist cons ruction, for th.e restoration and 
further development of our c try 1s national econc,nzy-, •.• 
Bolsheviks value literature hi - They see clearly its great 
historical mission and role in fOrengthening the moral and polit
ical unity of the pe.ople, . ,· . 

The implication is clear that all terat11re wa.!J to serve party purposes. 

The statements of Zh,dariov <ih&r. eterizo the most militant aspects of 

social realism. The emphasis is if tusecl. on the aeveloping of a model 

7 
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ded_icated bol.she:vik into a natio.n • he_ro for the masses to eriiulate and 

idolize. This was the period of : st-war recovery and national economi.D 

rebuilding in which l.itiil'.ature' se ed the Party to encourage greater 

efforts from the.Russian people. 

Social realism remains ais the.main philosophic basis for literature 

in the Soviet Union. The relaxati. n of police methods has changed the 

manipulative techniques•used to.ef ect ideological change and has allowed 

the liberals to press th~ir -claims and seek incremental changes during 

' •periods of relaxation. of tigh:t, cont· ol. over the arts. 

BUREAUCRATIC OONTROL QE LITERATURE 

To be published in the U.S.S,·R,, state approval is necessary. The 

fol.lo-wing is .a look at party and go ernment organizations that guide, 

control and mariipul.ate the writer•·s, efforts in the Soviet Union and 

ultimately, his succe·s.s • or. failure. The government maintains absolute 

control over the press and publishi g and regards any unauthorized 

literary ventures as a threat to th. state. Membership in the Union 

of Soviet Writers is required befo permission l1!i>T be obtained to par

ticipate in any l·iteraey activity. Under these conditions of control, 

the only readily available place th,t the aspiring writer or poet can 

turn to b.e published:.,is the litera 

and other western countries there 

In the United States 

numerous magazines which offer the 

beginning writer a place to practice his skills. There are no publica

tions of this nature in the Soviet U on. The "illegal" 1.lnderaground 

journals fulfill the function perfo. • ed in the West by various small 

literary publications as well as-by igh school and college magazines, 

8 
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of giving the aspiring writer the ·atisfaction of seeing his work in 

. 11 
print. 

The purpose of the Uni<?,n of S vi.et Writers as stated in its ch.arter, 

is to be a forum of those writers •to participate through their creative 

work in the class stru.i;gle of the roletariat and in socialist construc

tion" and whose goal is 11the.creat on of artistic works worthy of the 
. 12 

epoch of aocial-ism11 • Ideally, t e Writers Union woul.d be an organiza-

tion that existed for the benefit f its ID.embersj f.'n~t i:,, to encourage 

the production of great literature • serve as a. writers' forum, and gener-

ally assist the well be:l,ng of its embership. In actual fact, the Writers 

Union serves the Party in deter g, what literat.ure is social}¥ correct 

an.d functions to guide writers. ill roducing works that are not .. ,.11liert or 

offending to the socialist !3.0ciety 

Power in.side tli.e Writers Unio i.s .concentrated in the Secretariat 

which administers the handling of olicy questiolUI and organizational 

problems within its. membership. I supervise.,-the various commissions 

established for conce.rm;. of lliera y affairs, controls, with the various 

editors, the functioning• and pol~c es of the literary journals, and in 

the final analysis, decides· W!Jat w t o.r will not be published and in 
. . 1 • , i,. 

what form. The organization acts . s a buffer between the government and 

the writer.and serves the 

set forth by Glavlit, the 

Party.in enforcing the censors!).ip 
.. • • . 1:3 

governme t censorship agency. 

st.andards 

The bulk of the important pub ishing ~cti~ties in the Soviet.Union 

i.s centered in an organfzation kno as th!'· Uni-on of St:ate Publishing 

Houses. Both the publishing b,Ouse 'and the Uiµon of Writers work according 
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to economic plans and are req red to meet output norms of novels, plays 

and other li~erature. The pu lishlnt is dir.ectly supervised by the 

Communist Party Central Commi tee I s Department of Propaganda and Agita

tion and by the censorship a 'ncy, Gla.vlit..
14 

For writings. submitted f r publication, the first step to-rd approval 

in the literary screening pro. ess rests with the Union of Soviet Writers. 

It is here that the product :i, molded to conform to the literary stand-

considered devia.nt at t require I!IQdification or are. rejected •. 

Doubt~ products are Central Committee for authorization 

infrequently. The editors o the variou~ litera.ry·papers•and journals 

are themselves· held responsi ":. for insuring that lit,era.ry poli~!es set 

by the Party a.re enforcea,so hey become directly responsible for publish-

ing works that knowingly or owingly exceed the regime's standards, 

Fina.Uy, those drafts author· zed by the Writers Union pass through Glavllt 

screening and are published. 

Perhaps in t.he final an the censorship process begins with the 

writer himself. For heist e product of another careful,ly controlled 

Party institution-t~.e Sovie .. education .syst!lm• Before the finished 

work is submitted to the 

censor•• has affected the 

our;aucracy for publication, 
.. T5 

pro.uct, 

"the internal 

In spite cif the relaxat on of police controls since the death of 

Stalin, the KGB (secret poll e) .still exercise: considerable cont.rol over 

all aspects of society·to social behavior and r,epresa. .. dissent. 

10 
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After his defection t,;, Great B itain in 1968, Kuznetaov revealed how deeply 

the KGB reaches .into Sov:iet li_, erature: 

I do not know a singl~ wr ter in Russia who has not had some exper
ience with the KGB; • this • xperience can be one of three different 
kinds, The first kind: ou ·eollaborate enthusiastically with· the 
KGB and have every chance of 'prospering, The second: you acknow
ledge your duty ·to the K , but refuse to collaborate directly; in 
that case., you are depri d of a gr~at · deal, particularily travel 
abroad, In the ·thi.rd cat gocy-, you brush aside all advances made 
·by the KGB and enter int conflict with them; in that ease, your 
works do not get publish d ·and you may even firid yourself in a 
conce!J.tration cam.p,16 • .• 

Thus, the doml.neeringi . :itutional controls established by the Party 

to ensure that literature mee • s the. tenants of ideology serve,, to preserve 

its power, That some conside ideology to be no longer relevant within 

the U,S,S.R, is miss.i.ng the p' int. Ideology may be viewed as irrelevent 

by the populace or as simply dead shell by the intelligentsia., but it 

provides the legal framework ·nd justification for formulation of all 

policy and for the existence f the ruling elite, If the So~iet leaders 

feel themselves to be on the deological defensive, then they probably 

feel it essential to strength n the institutional bureaucracy rather than 

weaken it, 

Those intellect,uals lea g the drive for liberalization of institu-

tions are possibly only the ading edge of an alienation that is f!ll" 

broader, deeper, but quieter, The ce~sorship is viewed as an insidious 

evil that not only forces co• ormity and stifles creativity in the arts; 

b.ut continues to frustrate t e hopes for greater freedom t1'at arose after 

Stalin I s death, Though poli e controls over the years have been relaxed 

to a degree, the stat)s lite·~ po:1.ides have encouraged the growth of 

ll 
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underground literature and i: leE!al publi-cation in t.he West, Despite 

toe frustration of the massee, there is little likelihood that greater 

liter&rf freedom will develo, under the present leadershi~ .for the 

institutions are the embodim,nt of powerr-the most sacred of the Party's 

possessions, 

l2 
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•. CHAPTER 3 

' , 
DISSENT.; FR.OM THE DEATH F STALIN TO THE FALL OF KHRUSHCHEV 

Until Stalin's death, 

occur in the Soviet Union. 

along with revolutionaries, 

in any significant form simply did not 

,great ;number of writers and intellectuals, 

rty and military functionaries-disappeared 
. . l 

or were imprisoned during th■. "Great Purge 11 of t.he tlµrties. The first 

thaw occurred in the ensuing·· onths after Malenkov was named party chair-

man. A few more liberal nove sand plays appeared ~hat were not as restric.:; 

tive as previously, but tlie ·st notable literary ~ork of this period was 

Ilja Ehrenburg I s The Thaw, at ta.ck on the pre.ssures applied to writers 

under Stalin. Thi.s brief pe od. lasted unttl May 1954 when, anti-liber!!,l 

articles began appe.aring in 
• . 2 
avda and the literary papers. . 

Understandably, these we e ca_utious .oeginnings. Soviet writers had 

been striving for years for re creativity to be tolerated, but the 

political atmosphere probab prevented a headlong.rush to exploit this 

brief .relaxation of control_.,. It was not unt_il the 20t.h Party Congress 

that the di!ficillt past was r ally recogpi~ed as? over and a certain • 

measure of new creativity co 

had dominated.Soviet literat 
• • • 1 

Congress in December 19&4, a 

out of the 11soeial realis111• that 

l_oqg., At· the Sec~nd Writers. 

er of writers derided the colorless, 

mediocre writings that· 'had dci'. .nated the ]Jterary scene for a number o.f . • 

years, but no program for • ficant change occurred from the delibera-

tions. 3 

During 1955 certain cha .. permitted in ·describint the literary 



approach -to kolkhoz li£e._ Gre ter realism .was allowed as long as it could 

be relateg, to individual human causes and.not to the Communist system, 4 

This was the era of the attemp ed agricultural. reclaimation of the virgin 

lands and trem.endous effort wa. applied in encouraging voluntary, perman

ent resettlement and sumer wo k by· students. However, this brief relaxa- . 

tion did not last long,for vai:·ous writers were disciplined and a number 

of works in progress were re tten to confor111 to new doctrine, 5 

Khrushchev's speech to 20th Party Congress in 1956 formally opened 

the attack on Stalinism and duced major ferment among writers and artists 

although this was initially o scured by the uprising in Hungary. Various 

Soviet 'd?'iters were resurrect d during this period, many of whom were 

6 victims of the purge. 

Until 1955 at least, Kh shchev gave no ind:i.cation that he was not 

an orthodox Stalinist .in his- olit_ical outlook.· With his speech depicting 

Stalin's crimes to the 20th P_ rty Congress, tie. dete_rminedly took the le11,d 

in the anti-st.i.llni~t campai '.• • fo:nnost among hiil niotiye_s was the obvious 

drive for concentration of pe sonal power ar).d the use of this tool. against 

the anti-party group,7 

In the power strug_gle, a· repudiation of the strong institutional con

trols over the p~pulati~n ~as intended to have a strengthe_ning effect on 

th_e party cadres. • In a·ct)lali y i:t probably had the opposite effect, for 
. -~ • . 

it re-esta_bli!?hed a new "pers nality cult" in t)?.e form of those younger 

party men in support chev, This weakened the competing •101d 

guard11 revolutionary forces o hag to look over their shQulders to prevent 

thems_elves from being implica ed in past crimes brought to light by the 

14 
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destalim.zation drive. In a. uality, the process of destalinization began 

under the period of collectiv .leadership headed bf Malenkov, ~enkov, 

als.o, had favored the looseni g of control in varfous areas, Certainly 

there was a policy that ended • outine mass arrests and .,aw such meaS:iires 

as a stated "ban on polic.• me ods"· as a solution for political conflicts 

and some freeing of political is~nars,8 

The use o~ destalinizatio bf ~hchev was the key to the literary 

freedom throughout his tenure • f leadership·, .Ls we will se.e, this was 

the key element used to conso. date his personal power and to balance the 

liberal-conservative forces of ideologically opposed camps, 

Tne 1958 appearance of Bo is Pastel'Iaj: 1s gr:eat epic novel. Doctor 

Zhivagq in the West brought ediate world fame to the poet. He had been 

long well !mown in the U,S,S,R ,Particular:i.J.y bet.t,re·en the years 1914-19.3'2 

for his poetry, His t.ranslati ,ns of Georgian poets in the ttrl,rties won 
9 

Stalin's approval and PrObabl,y saved hiJn from the camps of the terror, 

Past.ernak 1s novel should· e considered a milestone in terms of the 

dissent literature, 'particula. l,y :l.r! itil influence on o.ther writers during 

this period and beyond, ~is luence on Sieyavski, in particular, is 

profoun~.±'or the two had a lon aesociatiop &11-9- .!j'.riendship, Sieyavsld 

wrots a length;y introdµction t. ' an e.dition of Pasternak's poetry pub]4.shed 

, in Moscow in 1965, 

During the thaw of 1955 t ere were great hopes that the novel llOuld 
< • < 

be published in the Soviet Uni ·, but it was barred and still .has riot been 

published' there, The expect.at ons in the ~e of ths 20th Party Congress 

that the narrow guideli,nes in • • ich writers worked would be widened did 



._ 

not materialize. Through some ans,• tile book got to the West, and when 

published, was an. inst.ant sensa considerable recognition 

and great personal anguish to it author. 

The novel had a tremendous. '· sett_ling affect on Russian .. literar;y 

circles. After the award of the Nobel Prize for literature to Pasternak 

and his subsequent refusal in O _ober l.958, the poet was expelled from 

the Writers Union and, b;y pol.iti al expediency, exiled into the obscurit;y 

of his dac,ha until his deat_h in 1960. • Botll Sieyavski and Daniel. (both 
10 

were to suffer imprisOilment lat r) were pall beai:-ers at his funeral. 

Pasternak's publ:l,cation added a new dimension to the dissent. As Helene 

Peltier~o;yska wrote1 

In 1956, the ;year of the . h Congress, SiIVavsq wrote his ess~. 
On Socialist Realism and h s first short. novel, The Trial Begins. 
Manuscripts began to circ te al.l over the countr;y, which were 
seized by the need to tel.l. of those ;years which na.d passed b;y in 
tears, blOod and terror. e abscess had to be lanced-not onl.y ,:,, 
by the leaders, but by s le mortals as well--a right that was 
granted to them ver,- relu antl.y. The bruts.l attacks on Doctor 
Zhi!!89 (1958) soon came s a reminder that in practice, the bum~ 
ing questions of the ~ _ re still taboO and that one couldn 1t 
treat th.em in a spirit di terent fr0111 that ·iJllposed by offi~ial . 
dogma, This attitude on e part of the authorities only enhanced 
Pasternak's -p~stige am the ~tc.,,. whetted their appetites to 
express theD111elves by an;y possible means, and rein.t'orced their 
skepticism as·to the poss bilit;y of doing t~is through official 
59viet publishing _houses. Hence, Sieyavski1s first work to be 
published abro_ad came out in 1959,ll . . 

After the Pasternak ~pisilde, t e Central. Collimittee issued a new rul,1ng 

forbidding Russian writers to 

for publication ins:1,de the So 

In 1962 a trend towards 

blish abroad material not already cleared 
12 • 

et u14on. 
berali11m appeared .briei'l.y, '?his was during 

the .period cif the 22nd Party ngress where Khrushchev again spoke of the 

repressions that of personality", Literature 

16 
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became a tool by which Ihrus v used to pr.OIJOte d.estalinllation. ll-

t11011gh it is doubtf'lll tbat _'bchev's motives had anything to do with 

furthering the c1111Se of libert . for tne Russian 111&sse-s, it was a situation 

that liberal writers were elige to take advantage or. For them the attack 

on Stalin WJS an opp_artimit,- t. shake off controls and to write with true 

realism rather wthan in the ve • or forced optj,miem lallele.d eoc1aliet 

rea1ism•. l:3 The liberals reg • ded the deetalinization trend as an oppor

tunity to be creative and to d no1U1ce the deceit ami administrative 

e-nackles that bad characterize Russian literatwe for de.c.ades. The sam- _ 

mer and autwim of 15162 sav 1118 e poetry readings occurring and the appear

ance of abstract art" and imp seionilim in pa:l,nting. This type of painting 

had al.ways been considered de· adent by the bweaucrats, but was tolerated 

during this brief period. 

hev apparent13" made two decisions in cirder 

to inteneify the liberalizati n trend~ The first was io author.ize publ,i,

cation o! Alexander Solsbenit .'s "One Day in the Lite o! Ivm1 Denisovich" 

in the November issue or If _ • Mir. Rumors spread ali over- Moscow or t_be 

impending publication o! thi article, !or this was something the Soviet 

public was not used to seeim • This moving. description of life in tb& -

Soviet prison camps Ul:llier. St . in did mncp to stir public sentiment against 

those responsible !or the er s or the Stalin. era. The shock: or this 

article reig.J.ldled. the mti-s iniet climate as Kbrus.hcbev had anticipated.14 

The second dec.ision vu to alio:v publication or Yevtushenko's poem 

ill tbs literary section or Pravda on 

October 21st, the eve or the Cuban. missile crisis. Though not or the 88Jll9 
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literary quality IU!J Solzhenit 1 11 work, its theme of those Stalinist& 

waiting to reaesume power caus· • considerable stirring Gong the liberals. 

The pon rather pointe«lly depi ts several ex-centr&J_ canmittee 11181Dbers 

ousted. in the anti anti-party ou.p campaign • after the 21st Congress in 

19S9 by Khrushchev. -The dest inization t,rend, however, vent UJlder with 

the Cu~ missile crisis, amt he retll!'D to conservatism was readily 

apparent later that winter. 

In December 1962, sever meetings between lthru.sbchev, members of the 

Presidium and abont 400 artiB and vritere occurred.1S Khrushchev at 

tbie time reversed the policy of liberalization and destallnization. The 

first target vae Il;va Bhrenb , whose memoirs •People, Years, Liten, bad 

recently ~ppeared in Novy Ebrenburg vas c~stised for keeping silent 

duri,ng the purge years while owing that maey of t'llose vbo disappeared 

in \cbe terror were falflely c ged. Tbis -.as an unalla_vable extrapolation. 

of statements .lllllde by Kbrue hev in hie seuret speech to the 20th Congress. 

Klirus_llchev claimed that the ~ge was orga'!lised and directed by, and the 

tot.al responsibility of, St-a in. Though the purge was carried out through 

Yezhov, Beria, and other lee er f'tmctiOllaries, Stalin alone bore the respon-

sibility for the guilt or ccence c:,f those who suffered, not the Party. 

Ebrenblll'g 1 s indiscretion llla.d ldlll appear to be a sileiit accomplice of Stalin, 

lµlowillg what vas happening, t 1iawill4tg to speak out, thus in effect 

condemning innocent people. E)1renburg retorted that Soviet citiHn ever 

publicly protened in those years if he valued ~val. !lever the les_s, • . . . 

he was accused of insulting a ~hole generation of Russians .for lmov:1.Dg 

about the crillles ol Sta~, :but keeping silent because ot fear.16 



This first salvo against Ebrenb g vu simply the opening of' a cam

paign to bring literature closer to . eology and to stem. tbe tide of 

liDeralism. The destalinization nttim c.ould easily tmm against Kbrush-

chev. CrJt1.cal questions irere being raised as to vhetl!ler the guilt of the 

purgea ahoul.d be monopolized by thos who .led them. or sbared by those sur

viving accomplices now in the leader h:i.p. 

Tbs answer was not long inc g, On March 8, 196), Khrushchev 

delivered a speech,. far reaching in ts policy ai.ma, empbasi4ing that 

"literature and the arts lllllSt devel under t_be strict guidance or the 

COllllllllllist Party and its Central 1,(11111HJ.ttee. 11 The limits of tolerance had 

been reached in terms. of' what was lishable and what was not. There 

c011:ld be no further thought of publi bing VOJ"ks on tJie theme of "One Ds:y in 

tbe LUs of Ivan Denisovicb • .,. llffilga ine and publishing h0111sea bad been 

·flooded with. manuscripts about the .. • - e of people in exile, in pria1D1111, and 

in camps," Khrushchev emj>baSized t literature and tbe arts 1f0Uld not be 

separated .from ideology-, ted 0111t specific deviations by Ehren-

burg and Yevtusbenko.17 

What. folioed.was an anti-inte lectual·campai:gn by right-wing elements 

of the Party \hat· reeulted in a n11111 er • or recantations by some liberals. 

Tb.e Party bad spoken through Khrus bev to the .liberals, and though expected 

to accept censure through sell C:rit cism_, mu:, remained silelit·. 

The new freeze extended .into , when. again the l.evele or. talerence 

melloved. The CODBerVative element. :i,.n cultural matters- had suffered a 

severe setback with the lieart illne II in April or K~lov, their strongest 

al1y on the Presidi11111_. The f·ol.Ji.ow~ is extracted from Pravda of Hay 19, 1963: 



Although the Party directs the de elopment of art ac.d literature in 
accordance with :(.eninist principl s, it sees no need to control our 
intelligentsia at every step, to xplain in detail how to ,:ate a. 
book, stage a performance, produc a film or compose lllll8ic. 

Thus, a critic.al balance was 111&1 ained between what was acceptable . '" " ~ 

• and what wa_s prohibited, The l;l.teraey: oil.cillations followed paver consid

erations which Khrushchev used to str gthen his r·elative position against 

i 

that of his opponents. could not all.ow much movement e~ther 

to the right or t)le lef't, Victory fa. those Stalinist elements that wuld 

have probab~ resulte.d .in unreatraine reprisals was no l!l,Ore desirable than 

the tinkn~ consequences ·ot U?Jrestric ed liberalism. 

• Destalinizatio~ f-inal~ ceased t be a factor in censorship policy 

with the fall of lthrl.ish_chev in Octob.e i964. This policy had been a k~y 

element in Khrushciiev•a maintenance o personal power and in c.ontrolling 

the tolerable levels of emerging dies nt; Literary policy was effective~ 

molded to each. power consideration d ing the Khrushchev ~ra beginning 

wi t_h the attack, e>n the anti-party gr p ;tn_ 195<>-,~957 to the consolidation 

efforts of the winter and spriilg~of 963. 



CHAPTffl. 4 

USHCHEV 

. Cultural exchanges of limited t • increasing scale with the West 

began after the 2oth Party Congress . d brought outside influence,s·and 

alternative·s to the older closely co ,trolled patterns of life tllat had 

characterized Soviet society for so ong, . The new .ip,f],.uenees increased 

the materi~L wants of the ma_sses and broadened the desire for lib.eralism 

in the arts, A cultural opposition as created that not only questioned 

the relationship between ide·ology an the arts, put also do~ted the rel,.

evency of· ideology in modern !>oviet oeiety. By 1961. sign.ificant numbers 

of literary works began to circulate imoffic:ially, Troupes ,of youn:g 

actors, museians,and entertainers or anized.,expositions to perform their 
l 

own works, 

Tile fall of Khrushchev ~rked t end to even brief periods of liberal 

toleration in the arts. Inde_e)i_, ·:!,n itutional. contro_~s by the Party have 

been strengthened by strong c:onserv tive trends within the collective 

leadership, The .ret.urn to power by the s:onservative elements in 1964 

has dismayed many of the intellectu ls. sililce.,for eight brief years under 

Khrushchev s_ocial isolationism qatj.• een abandoned by th.e regime. 

Even though K}lrush9hev found'. terature to be a t'.anaidable political 

weapon in the power struggle, the of inst;itutional control, 

even for brief periods )brought, si ficant and. lasting effeqts. The 
,, . 

volume of samizdat literature in.ere sed tr~mend?usly during the sixties 

and literature considered ly unacceptable by the regime has 
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!ound a ready outlet outside of the oc countries. Books by writers such 

as Solzhenitsyn, Eugenia Giil.zburg, S arov and Marchenko--the descriptions 

of the terrible sufferings by the• peo le. and the legal i.mmoralit:y of the 

regime undel'. • Stam. and sinc•"'-plus . ormation about the imprisoriment and 

trials of Russian intellectual dissi nts find their way back int.o the 

Soviet Union with the help of the l:les ern mass media and Russian emigre 

* organizations. 

The su_ccessors t.o ~shchev ca probably be considered middle-of,-

• the-road bureaucr·ats, but the coalit on of collective lsadsr9hip vas· 

nurtured and trained during the Stal. nist era. As the Party prepared 

for the 23rd Congress in 1966, it wa readily acknowledged that hard-

liners were prepared to un~o much of the destalinization reforms that 

had been accomplished. The haunting memory of the personality cult has 

had a profound influence no,t only on the J'o.~ and style of Soviet litera

ture, but iias'·tl!!o./placed lllanY .of th inteliigentsia in 9pposition to Party 

doctrine. The threat of re,-emer _Stalinism prompted a group of notable 

Soviet s.cientists and intellectuals,.including Sakharov, Kapitsa and Tamm 

to send a letter to Brezhnev, the P.rty•s. First Secretary, warning of the 

dangers of neo-,stalinism.. The effe t of t_he letter is unknOW!'), but the 
. . 2 

rehabilitation of Stal.inism d_id not become an issue at the 23rd Congress. 

*Books and articles -are freque" tly read over Radio Free Europe and 
Radio Liberty. A ffltit.e Rus.l?ian e ' organization called the N.T.S. had 
·assisted in.publi1;1hing and. s)l!Uggli • back into the u.s.s.R. many books and 
manuscripts. At some of the trial· the prosecution h~s attempted to li~ 
the defend.ants with the activities· f this and other emigre organizations. 
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The memory or St.aJ.inism bas powerful influence on the literature 

of the sixties• The single event t t arous.ed protest bot.h among Russian 

and Westezm intellectuals vas the n.ravski-Druiiel trial in early .1966, 

Sin.ravski was literary critic who p lisbed bis writings 1n the West under 

the psuedODJIII Abram Tertz. Daniel translator, almost unknown 1n the 

U .s.s.R., who publ.isb$d in the West. •er t_he 11BJ11e or Nikolai Arsbak, 

Daniel stated at his trial that be ote ll!hat he did and sent bis varka to 

the west because be "felt taere was·a real danger or a resurgence or the 

cult or personality •••• •) or two, Ii~ S:l.D,Yavski was a member or 

the Union or Soviet Writers. A tot l or lb essays and stories were sent 

We.st by them liiad both "81'.9 convict or having engaged in anti-Soviet 
' • 

propaganda and agitation under arti .le 70 or the R.S.F ,S.R. rP'fmfnal code, 

vbicl> penal 1z,.s 

ag:ltation or propagantla. oarrie out with the prupose or subverting 
or weakening the ~ovi~t regime m• in order to emmnit partieularly 
dangerous crillles against the S te, the dissemination for the said 
purposes or alander91111 inventJ. • • defamatOl'J' to the Soviet poll tical 
and social sy:stem, as veil as he dlsse~atioil or production ar 4 
harboring far the said purpose . or .literature or similar content. • , • 

Si11,Taoski ree·etved a seve~ year and Daniel a five-par labor c4I1P -sentence. 

World wide protest and. contii'lilal e:C: ort.s to date to '\f1n pardon. or reduc

ti011 of sentences have been .unsucee sfuJ.. Tbs severity or the sentences • 

indicates .. t.he degree or varDcing ·ti)& • tne regime believed necessary to give 
'.,·, ., - . 

to the intelligentsia for such, acts • of t,l.dis~_ipline. 

The trial val!! unique for a num. er or reasoils, First, the two men 

were· secretly arreilte4 and rec4tived a 1•ngthly .. pr~-trial confinement, The 

government'dtd not acknowledge the. arrest far several months, Second, 



since there is no specific ban on the se or pseudoeylllB, the. regime concen

trated on proving that t•he expressed ews or the fictional cbaracte1&:in 

the literary ¥>rim actually represent• those or the au1:ihors themselveJ:1. 

This was the first ti!1l11 in the u.s.s.il. that 'Writers were put on trial 

!or what they had written. M.aqy·Sovie writers have been iniprisoned:, 

banished, eDcuted.or driven mto sile ce, but never after a trial in 
5 

whieh the principal evidence against em was their,l.iteraey work. Third, 

an analysis or art:1,cle 70 intent is the basic element to be 

proven, s·ince intent was crucial to he prosecution•• c:_ase, severe attacks 

on the defendants were co!14ucted by in Isvestia. on January 13, 1966, 

and by Kedrins in the Liter on ,Taf!uary 22, 1966,cand hopelessly 
6. 

prejudiced the trial. Fourth, the t al wa.s open-a rare occure·nce in 

the U.S.S.R.--and the de!endents plea ecj. -not guilty to the chargee. On 

the aur!a_ce, this would appear ·to be si.gni!icant ·precedent,!. in Soviet 

judicial proceedings. -'!'he trial• ~ e_nt!ul n<>t only !or the nature or 

the charges against the ,,aeeused, but even may have been ~ attempt by the 

regime to demonstrate the progresl! e in Soviet judicial .proceecj.ings. 

Open trials ~re COJ!11110ll under Stalin,. but none .had not gililty pleas, In

creasingly Soviet la:wyers have'been le to argue solid points or law and 

obtain verdicts within the l~ts or s.Qcialilit legality. The release or 
7 • .. 

• Amalrik !roin exile in 1967 is a case in point.. .The critical feature 

or the legal process here, in spite ·r the progress described ·above, is 

the demonstrated weakness of legal 
8 

at stake, 

rantees 'llhen political issues are 

The long pretrial detention cou ;led with particul.arily vicious 
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newspaper attacks forstalied aey poss _ility of a fair trial for the 

defendants. ~einin•s Izvestia .arti was .particularily prejudicial; 
,'. ' 

• • • . - • \ 
for exampleJ 11As we have seen, -the ;r negades -wr,itings a_re imbued with 

malicious slander against our social ·'ystem and our state1 they are 
• . 9 

models of antJ..-Soviet propaganlia; ~-" . erhaps the. regimll should heed the 

warnings o! Amalri.k:_1 

Those :!-n high office ought su:rel to. r~flect that with®t a proper 
rule o_f law they themselves mq ne day share the fate of Sieyavsld. 
and Daniel. As ·long as we live n. a state that violate& its own laws, 
nobody, from the rulers of the c untry down to t~e unregiste_red attic 
dwellers, will have arr:, sense of respof~ity for their a_ctions or 
feel assured of their personals fety. 

The trial evoked a st among both Weste~ and' Soviet 

• intellectuals and should be regarded . • the foundation tor the widespread 

dissent that exists in the Soviet lJ n today. Tn:i.s singl~ event broukht 

' . forth large numbers of letters of pr and petitions to th• highest 
, ll 

·Party or~s. Hayward states1 

\ihat .was tragic about the trial is not. only that the two men were 
tr'-.ed and sentenced for· heresy, • sacrilege and blasphemi, but that 
the trend toward an improvement in the administration o.f justice,. 
the frequently expressed desire t.odo a~ with "d:!-stortionof 
justice" a_s .part of Stalin I a le acy-all this has received a severe 
setback. .• • • We find that, j t as in Stalin's ti.mi, rea_son of 
state prevailed over the rule o law •• _• • This is what has shocked 
and frightened the Soviet puoli .12 

But the trial did DJ,ore than thfi1. I. focused the protest on some basic 
' .. 

elements; the rule of law, founded rospe·11t for the basic rights of 
13 

man; it ·stirred the apathetic memb rs of the intelligentsia to question 

and even protest and validity o-f of Soviet social institutions; it. 

significantly broadened_ the base of . he protest movement and br011ght about. 

forms of protest that required furt _··. r repression by t):le government; and. 

2 



it invited (though umd.lllng:l1') ques ions by sCilme of its respected membere 

as to the relevancy of "ODJDl!l.D1 s:m ir:i oda:y-1 s vor ld, 

The first reactiona to the tria came from the :yoang etwiente and 

writers, Protest• demoostrationa we . held iD Moecov 1D ear:l1' 1967 that 

resulted 1D the tl11al and conviction of four :young dissidents, V. Bukovski, 

v. Delone, V. Kµaustov and Y. Kushov under article.190-3 which was added 

to the R.S.F,S.B.. C"1m1tJa] Code in S ptemb,er .1966. Thie article 

prCi1hib1.ts tbe organization of, s well ae participation· 1D, group 
activities that gros~~ violate public order, uivolve clear disobed
ience to lawful. orders of the thorit~es, or entail disruption of the 
operatiGDS of transport, state d public enterpriess or iDstitutione,14 

This trial was a remarkable measure n view of the constitutiima.l guaran

tees by vbich Soviet citizens are le !llly granted the freedom of street 

processions and demonstrations.15 

In December 1967, Pavel Litvin , , the grandson of tne late Soviet 

Foreign Millister distributed both t text of V. Bukavsld. 1 s final trial 

statement16 and a transcript of ·a • interrogation held. concerning hi.s 

activities 1D COJ11Piling the trial .s atement in i~ 1:1,terar:, 11J1derground 

&114. mailed copies to foreign. nevsp s. 

Tbs trial of A• GinBburg, A• D ovcilsq, Y • Gal.ans.kav and V. 

Lashkova vas held 1D Januaey l!l68, The first, three had long been involved 

in undergrouud literary activity, w '.S&S LashkOVll vas merely a t;yp1.st 

of various samizdat publications. inzburg had compiled a "Wnite Paper" 

contailling the 0011" semi-c0111plete t· anscript of the Siey'avski-Daniel 

trial~ The Soviet government at t s writing has not issued .. a traascript 
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of the tri_aL This, in turn, wa_s fo_)owed by ·the trial and sentencing ·of 

Litvinov arid Laris_sa naniel, the wif , · of convicted writer Yuli Daniel, 

for holding a demonstration in Red S are caJJtng for the i.mmediate with

drawal of Soviet troops from Czecl;los ovl!,_k:ia. 

The Soviet :inv~.s~on • of Czechosl _vakia added a new dimension to the 

dissent. The invasion was regarded a Stalini.st form of repression' 

against the type of ·liberai' reform t ·at the dis.senting elements of the 

intelligen:t,s:jca .~re trying to achiev :. Madame Daniel followed her husband 

into e~le for fpur years and Pavel, tvinov was e~iled tci a remote region 

for five years, Part of his sentenc is probably attrib,utable to his, act 

of defiance of the Party in sending tters .and articles t·o the West for 

publication, 

tlhile the Sieyavski-Daniel tri was the single even~ that multiplied 

the protest;, it was perhaps ·also t_he event that solidified the underlying 

discontent amo11g the intelligentsia, if th_e intent of the regime was to 

publicize the progress made in Sov-ie· • iegal processes in order to use it 

a.s an instrument of propaganiia, it Mode.st improve-

ments in the field of tiuman· rights. er,e made under Khrushchev. and the 

impact of the KGB 1s tight grip on s diminishe\i. 'But the trials 

as an il).strument to sile'nce the 

failure not only to bring about a 

ectuals can or'J.y be regarded as a 

leg~lity" institu-

ted after the 2otp. Party- Congress • -19-56, but a~o as a judicial sham that 

reflec\ enduring Stalinist traditio_ s and continu~ to be an embarrassment 

to the Soviet government. 

One i;nust question why th~ gove. _,ent chose open judicial proceedings . ' • 

7 
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to quell tlle dissent-, for certainly • ber options were available. Censor-

ship, refusal of publication, harrts 

impriaolllllElnt, confinement 

been freely~ S01118times indiscr 

on the personalities in power. 

__ nt, blackmail, deportation, erlle, 

titutiffls, an_d execution have all 

antly exercised by- tli.e regime depending 

"ion from tl!s Writers Union, in the 

case of S~avsld., ssible, for either of the two writers, 

to hold their jobs or find other w k woo.ld certainly have been heavy 

punishment and not likely to draw t e degree or attention thf,t the open 

trial ~ded. Perhaps the anner- is t_bat the identities or the two 

writers were a 1111ste:ry .both iD the oviet Union and the West for so long 
• • . . .'• 

and tbat when tbey- were discovered, the regiml!! wanted to leave a lasting 

reminder to the intelligentsia. 

The re.giae obviously considers the dissent both an embarrasSllflllt and 

a threat. The series of trials iad ate that increasing numbers or Russians 

appear willing to eballange acts. of authority in the attempt ·to bring 

governmental prac-ti.l:es illto cont t:, with the law, particularily jwiicial 

proceedings. The regime· bas- been ad:, to inv(!b its absolute power to 

inerease the coats wlrl.ch-tbs dissid nts must pay -for their actions. The 

contest is, of c011rSe, 11D11ven, wit the ~ hope or the dissenters being 

the publicization or the events th:ljollLg.h. the mass media in the West. 

From tbe po.int of. view of the -derground, the publicity gained from 

the tri_a,ls was of oonsiderable ben it -1:thOl!gh a heav:, prica. was paid in 

terms or the pr.ison sentences rece ved. In a film interview the writer 

P. Yakir as a spokBS111an for the sent stated, Wlfe 1re trying to publicize 

ever:, arrest, ever:, d1sm1ssu, ■17 T_he foreign news provides an alternative 
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to the domestic aevs available and g ves the Soviet citizen access to 

:l,nte~+ news in wbich varied viewB re available. Berey states: 

Seen ill this light, 1;.he trials r dissidents become a kind of 'foreign' 
influence on the Soviet populac. , and in this respect they are not 
tmlike developments in Czechos Id.a prior to the August (1968) in:-
vasion. Clearly one of the oses et that invasion was to prevent 
COJ!tagion by example and it is sign or· the times in tl!.e Soviet 
Union tba!Bthe latest importan trial was or protesters of t~t 
invasion. 

Ama.lrik points to one aspect the dissent within t.}1e u.s.S.R. as 

a "Democratic Movement•, a politic maveme1:1t; Urgely diffue with.in the 

intelligentsia; with no definite anizational etructue.19 This move-

ment ·was said to have begun as an tgrowth of protest to tbe 1968 trials 

and claims responsibility tor vario • collective means of the expression 

of protest suc.h as public demonstra ions, group letters and l\"'titions • 

.Amalril!: grants that the Gl'gairl.zati is sma1i, diverse and l.Jirgely·un

organized, •severa_]. dozen active p : ticipants arid several hundred who 

sympathize ••• am give it their s. 

It is not clear just where thi •Democratic Movement• fits into the 

patterns of dissent and who are its partici~ts. Its goals are the elim

ination of insiitutional, bureaucra c· and ideological restrictions •. The 

viewB that characterize tbe liberal ation efforts are three: The first 

is thebelief that the regime ·h!Ls pe rted t.he true prilmiples of Marxism/ . ~ . ' . ' 

Leiµnism and that they 11111St be ret ed to tor the ills or society to be 

cured. The second iii what Ame.:l:rlk . alls "Christian ideology", in which 

moral principles are emphasind .iD arms of political-doctrine rather than 
' . 

religious philosopb,y. Tile third i .· the focus on a transition to Western 

democratic principles in a soc ...... ....,, society in vllich the st.ate retains mmer-

2 
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ship over the means of production. 

'l'he "Democratic Movement" probab sponsored the public demonstrations 

during the 1966-1968 trial period, • • "movement" could also be ascribed 

responsiliility for the various Uil~er :oµnd journal~ ~uch as Pheonix, S:yntax, 

and recently, .:;'l'h::•:....:C:h~ro_;. ~n::::;i~~~=~=~Ev::.· e~n~t.s::;, of which .at ieast fif.teen 
22 

issues have appeared, It may also :v-11 b.eitn responsible for the sending 

of a petition protesting political pe s.emoa in the. u.s.s,R. to the 
. • : 23 

Commission on Human Rights of the Uni ed Nations with 52 signatures, 

Solzhenitsyn has become a symbol; of conscien.ce in the Soviet Union, 

both in his life aiid in his writing, His writings have made him the 

best known Soviet literary figure a • •• a· ein~e Pasternak, tJJll,ike Pasternak, 

he has defied th~ opposition of the r gime and accepted the. Nobel Prize 

for Literat1ll'e. 

On the eve ol the Fourth Nat:l,o . Congress of. Soviet Writers he1.d in 

May 1967, Solzhenitsyn submitted an a peal for the abol-ishment of Soviet 
25 

censol'ship. He chargeci that the ce sorship imposed by Glavlit is i,llegal 

since it is not provided for in the C _nstitution and "imposes a yoke on 

Soviet literature, n· He ,further calle on the Union of Soviet Writers to 

demand the end to thi$ censorship and to become the writerS'forwn that 

the organization was meant to be; 

and creative literature ·rather than 

- the censorship screei.ling process, 

ly, to defend and encourage writers 

an in·strument of the state in ...... - , . 

-The writings of Solzhemtsyi:1 re lect the deeply felt moral injustices 

.done to the country and the Russian : eaple and the compulsion to reveal 

this suffering. Solzhenitsyn is a p od:u.ct of the Cormmm:t 11t system and b.18 
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generation includes or is more rel.a.ta· 1e to the younger intelle.ct.U:als than 

Pasternak, a product of pre-re-y:olutio ''aey"days. For youth, especially be 

they intelligent and seI1Sitive, the q_estions of the terrible sacrificee 

made in the buildin~ of Soci.alism und r Stalin by t.heir parents directly 

relate to their own modern experience Were the sacrifices purposeful, 

the re.sults meaningf'al, or have the of Socialism been damaged by the 
26 

m_eane used to achieve them? tsyn I s writings port.ray the impossible 

struggles of tho,se in conflict with t e social system. His writings meth-

odically expose the b).ll"eaucratic opp_ system and depict 

Soviet reality as a vast concentratio ' • 
Rothberg 1s description of 

Solzhenitsyn's wiiting is especiaJ.ly 

Solzhenitsyn deliberately choose instituticillll which by their nature 
permit the selection and depicti n of a cross,-section of Soviet li.f'e. 
People of different classes, ed: ation and ethnic backgrounds can be 
shown, peasants and workers., .so era and secret police, bureaucrats 
and intelligentsia, are th_rCMl ogether so their varying characters 
and vie1o!p0ints are c.ontrasted. roughout there is the orie constant 
o.f' traditional Russian llterat .• 111 tl:Ie 11they11 of the ·ru1ers and the 
11we 11 of the rul~d, of.the i>ppre. ors an!i the oppressed; but even the 
rulers arid oppressor!' are theme lves ruled apd oppressed by those 
above them in the heirarcl!y·, so that almost all of hJs characters are 
at the mercy o.f' ot);lers, almost one have control over their own lives, 
al,inost. all live in fear and se lit;n tyrlUlJl1', pain1 deprivation 
and death are epidemic and inev t.able •• , • Because alma.st no one 
is .free and independence .is al s t.hr.e.atened, meaningful life, per
sonal integrity and the sense o values are al~s under assault, 
both from above and .f'rom below. _7 

Few o.f' those in the protest .m.ov ent have t·he literary stature of 

Solzhenitsyn. which gives soi:r:ie measu o.f' imm.uriity t.o. th.e more drastic 

forms of retaliation by the regimf!. • But even the well known are not 

totally ~- In May 1970, the bi log:i.st Zhores Medvedev, known for 

his refutation of the ~senko doctr e, was arrested and confined to a 
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mental institution until a wave of Ru sian public protest wn him his free-
• I 

dom, Others such as the nu.clear pb;ys. cist Andrei Sakbarov along· with 

Solzhenitsyn h_ave started a 11Humail Ri ts Committee" among the scientii'.:l.c 

intelligentsia. The influence aµd r • own of these in_tellectuali; both 

within the Soviet Union and in tlie We_ t., gi,ves them a more responsive 

audience and a greater s_hiel4 from re risal, 

The writing of Sakharov is proba ly the ~ost radical. in terms of the 

relationship bet we.en ideology and the needs· of society, In his essay, 

Pro • ess COUist ce and Intellectu __ F.ree-dom, he p!'Qposes a liberal man

ifesto that rejects th_e class struggl as a mlithod. for achieving &0cial 

progress i;n this era and regards ideo ogy as outmoded for the solution 

ofl:human problems, 

The division of man]dnd threat s it with destruction~ • • • Onl:y 
universal cooperation unde_r con· tions cif, intellectual freedom and 
th_e lofty moral ideas of soc:i.a sm and labor, accompanied by the 
el.iniination of dogmati8111 an~pr ssures of the concealed interests 
will preserve civilization, 

Sakharov sees the establis~ent of t. ·ought," discussion and an end t.o the 

1'bure.aucratic oligarchy'" with its we pon or ideological censorship as a 

primary requisite for the s11lution t problems fac_ing Soviet society. He 

.further presses for liberal-democrat c reform, il'clnding· the il'iStitution 

of a llllllti-party political order. s m1,1st require considerable patience 

from the regime,for it .is, in fact, rejection of COIIIIIIUllism as a political 

system to ensure the preservation or: mankind, 

The other faction of the liter dissent is made up or the younger 

intellectuals. They have little or o il:lf'luence and directly con,i'ront., the 

authorities outside o!, or on the fr nges oft.he law, They probably 
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comprise the buik of the "Democ:_ratic vement 11 and the literary 1.lllderground. 

They tend 't.o be of- two types. iJ.'be ··on_ is a ?-1ssenter who has spent many 

years· 1n and out C!.f t,he ~amps or in .e • le and has been hardened to the 

extent that he no longer can vili'llillz a· future for himself 1n contempo;,;y 

Soviet society. It is vecy di_fficult for an expolitical prisoner in the 

U,S,S,R. to find professional work an he is frequently forced to live on 

the .fringes of society, doing odd job to avoid being rearrested for 
• 29 

"pa.rasit-ism". The other has neithe expe_rienced the Stalinist terror 

or World War Ii. As said by·one-Russ an, "They do not have_ the fear of 

the labor camp 1n their bones. 11 Thea are the yo1lllg 'turks who are con

cerne4 with co1,1tel!IPoraey society-and o wham the .revolutionaey struggle 

means litUe. In a real sense. they r ·preser:lt the failure of .fifty years 

of Soviet education designed to produ e utter l9yalty to ltiha government 

and Party. 

martrr are 

Instead, larger numbers o a modern version of the 
- 30 

appearing among tb;e Co111111un __ st elite. 

Christia,n 
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PROSPECTS AND t;CLUS:):ONS 

This paper has only explored th implications of current dissent in 

literature and the arts and as s_uch nly looks at a fraction of t·he dis

sati~faction that t.oday exists 'with_ the U.S.S.R. Equally adamant with 

doubts as to the relevency of ideolo are the scientists, managers arid 

national prestige are of greater .imp rtance. Repressive bureaucratic 

institutions do not point toward the plateaus of progress, socially or 

industri,.ally that a freer, more crea ive society is capable of achieving . 
• •r ,.. ._ 

. The ·filssent:' makes up only a sma l nwnber of t_he intelligentsia and 

scarcely touches the _other seg111ent_s • f the masses of Sov-iet society. But 

dissent and protest touches some e most prestigeous within the intel-

lectual elite and this ilidicate_s l!o sic underlying disccintei,.t affecting 

larger numbers than a glance would 'ndicate. 

It is the literary voice that peaks loudest in pointing out the abuses 

of power, that· speaks-~ to the aboi:!- :j.on of censorship and other institutional 

controls, and documents the lost,ca_se of the individual. caught in the web 

of 11s.ocialist leg~ity". The lawle, sness of the bureaucratic institutions 

enrage the dissident intellectuals_, mor.e ra.dic·a1 elements have paid. 

heavily under the Brezhnev-Ko.sygin ·' gime. Many dissenters have given up 

all hope of persuading the governme t to liberalize its policies. lrihen 

this_ occurs in ·any society,· usually: more violent forms of protest begin 

to appear. 

3 
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0bviousl:,i the. levei of dis.sent t t ls occurring in the U.S.S.R. 

eJllbarrasses the regime. .The regi!R!i h ;s an ideology for export to fulfill 

the expectations of the Large amounts of dissatis-

faction at home are difficu,1,t to e,xp.~.n away' abroad. Vorse yet, it impliea 

ideologic~al rejection of Cciimnunist . .losopby by the edu¢ated elite • 

. Society always _has dissent . for i is a. part of. the normal political 

pro·cess, whether restricted to· within ne party or among maey. ,. It is the 

institutional makeup and the powr re ationships that limit the forms and 

the extremes of protest. The various thaws a,n<i f-reezes ha brought vary

ing degrees of relaxation of tensiqns and liberalization to Soviet society • 

. Since Khrushchev there have been no t awe, but, the foundation for .dissent 

has been thoroughly establl.shed and ll undoubtedly continue in various 

forms. To quell all qf the protest, • he samiz~:t, ,and the petitions, the 

gove~t requires more secret 

probabzy afford, 

and 1nf.ormer11 than the society can 

Whether the regime views the di ent-as a distinct threat t.o its power 

base is not easi}J' discernible. • e~ it is considered a substantial , 

irritant and poses serious questions to the Party as to how to best handle 

it without. further alienating the in elligentsia, Concessions in one area 

frequestly breed discontent in ot.h.•r areas. As long as individuals feel 

their civil liberties are unduly res ricted, dissent is inevitable. How-

ever, there is scarcefy a regime, tha . understands or goes to suc.h ext.remes 

to protect its power structure as do the Soviets. The power structure is 

built upoll an .~ol!ogical foundation,.that is considered by more and more 

to be me.mngles!! • As such, •it m.!1-Y ' .l!W protest· from ti,lose who consider 
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it irrelevent, but it cloaks the reg e in the garment of legitimacy and 

serves as its basis for existence. 
, 

Amalri.k states that, '!J1n order o remain in power, the regime must. 

change and evolve, but in order to p_eserve_itself, everything must remain 
l 

unchanged." New ideas threaten the'b:ureaucracy for they assault its 

Prf?'ogatives. The- fear of the reg· to allow libe_ralization of its 

institutions was dramatize·d by the • :vasion of Czechoslovakia, The 

present leadership is not willing to relax i:ts grip. Its concern is with 

holding on to its power and it "has ti t l}esitated to use ,its strength in 
• ' 

varying degrees whe·n it de_emed tt es' ential., The puµishment of Sieyavsky 

and Daniel ls9:4,eaa•rning against th _se who would commit similar deeds. 

One could speculate t_hat the cult of: per.sonality will return if the protest 

moveme·nt doesn't diminish, The e has readily been able to mobilize 

selective terror, but the tocus of e terror of the purges under Sta_lin 

was spread across all of ~.ociety peasants and intel-

lectuals ·alike, It is doubtful that th_e p1'esent collective leadership can 

mobilize such a phenomenon, 

One must finally ask what the respects· are for success of the dissent,, 

Strong dissent and challenges of id as, coupled with objective crises within 

a count?"l\ have be.en the combµiation of elements instrumental in bringing 
• l 

down other '° eentraliz.od regimes • the U.S.S,R. the dissent is not organ-

ized _and mass loyalty is still too • trong for this to occur in such a closely 

regulated society, __ . Sti.11, the dies. tit will Ulldoubtedly flourish and grow, 

for the iron curtain no longer c·an • otally shut out the impact of outside 

influence, One altei:'rlativ~ ·is that the regime's conservatism will graduaily 

3 
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wear down allowin,g a gradual liberaliz ti6Ii of inst_itutions"'-giving in 

here and there on small points-with i eology becomizlg less and leas sig

nific·ant. Kb_rushchev attempted )lriet intervals of liberal toleration, 

but quiekly bad to restore the contro. • A slow, gradual erosion over 

the years may be possible, The other:and more likely alternative is that. 

the leadership will grudgingly tolera e a c·ertaj.n level of protest, but 

will quickly 1110Ve to stamp out tho_se hat exceed. the per![liasible bounds, 

in other word.Ii, continue the statue q. o. They may well look to the 11,DlOunt. 

of internal disaent in the United Sta es which ha.a bee11 mµch worse than 

that experienced in the o.s.s.R.--str ngthening their view that even small 

doees of liberalization will only e d the discontent further. 

So, the inner war will proceed, Protest literature will now to the 

West and to the _samizdat. l!.lld select.iv repression will continue. Perhaps 

from this tragedy more writers of the stature of SolzI1enit.syn, Akhmatoya 

and Pasternak wi.ll give a.rebirth to be great literature of Russia, 
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